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I NTR ()DUMB Y STATEMENT..

.
This study of conditions f the, school system of the Comity of

Currituck, -.with suggestions for its improvement, is made at the
requeSt of the -county hoard of education. It Is inspired by the

-desire of.-444e board to adopt a consistent policy as to buildings,
organization. course of study, supervision, and instruction, which
provides for present and future nee& of the children and gives due
consideration to modern edncatiOnal standards and ideals. \

It is recognized that it may not be possible to meet immediately
all the recommendations. But it is possible to make gradual changes
in harmony with the Accomplishment of the ultimate plan for An._
efficient ,school system, and to avoid. useless expenditure of money

temporary expedients which retard rather than further educe..nit
'onal progress. .

This inquiry aims to consider the system' of schools for white
children -as it is and'ns it should be, iin order to accord with pro-
gressive ideas and to offer the best possible e,ducational advantages
to the greAtest number of children. It recognizes. obstacles with
which the county hoard .must contend and Aims to recommend the

. best and most economical means "for improvement.
4
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE REORGANIZATION OF THE SCHOOLS IN .

CURRITUCK COUNTY, N. C.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Cunituck County is located in the northeastern part of North
Carolina, on the Atlantic coast. It 'is a peninsula, triangular in

'shape, -40 miles long, 14 miles wide at the north end, narrowing to
5 miles in the sout hem portion,. It contains about 276 squav miles.
Besides the mainland, it includes several islunds-. Currituck Sound
and the North River bonnd it on three sides. It. joins Virginia on
the north. .

The soil is fertile; the let ing crops are soy beans, cow peas, corn,
potatoes, melons, and cotton. Potatoes particularly have 'brought.

`splendid returns during the last few years. There are 934 farms in
the cbunty. The population is entirely rural. Practically all the
people are engaged in farming or fishing. ...11010ing, while the regular
-occup-at ions of only a few of the people, draws ninny to the county for
recreatiov. A number of hunting clubs are located along the coast
or on the .islands. .Currituck is the county scat, and Moyock the
largest. trading center; neither of these villages contains more than
a few hundred peop11'.. ,The majority of the white farmers own their
farms.

The county is Old in history and tradition. Only it short distance
to the south is Itpanoke Island, where Raleigh made the fitst white
settlement in 'the United States,' in 1585, and where Virginia Dare
was born. The white populatOi is ,almost entirely of .native birth
and parentage. Most of the people are descendants of families who
havelnade their homes in the county r many generations.

The .tot al population is about 7,000, of which 60 Per cent is white.
The school census' for 1919-20 was 2,748, of whom 74 per cent, or
2,080, were enrolled in school, and _72. per cent, (.'1,494, in average
daily attendance. The school population, enrollment, and attend.-
once have not changed materially'during the past five years.

.
ADMINISTRATION OF THE SCHOOLS.

.Currituck,County conforms, with the North Carolina plan in the
adtninistration of its schools. Noininally the county unit of organ-
ixation prevails.. There is a countyibotard..of,educatiOn .elected by
the legislature, with considerable power and important duties, one
of whichis.selection.'of the county superintendent. The county board
-'also has-general suitervision.oveT the schools of the county; the power
to veto, the selection of teachers, to locate buildings, to change dis-.

5



6 THE SCHOOLS 44; i`URRITUCK COUNTY, N. C.

trict lines, and, by recent legislation, to consolidate school districts.
Until this Was enacted the county board could not carryout it program
for consolidating the schools and reorganizing the system. Six dis-
tricts whichfailed to levy a-special tax,have prevented this, with the
result that actual conditions resemble more nearly those which orevttil
under the districf unit plan of administration. In the speciid-tax.
districts school buildings are better,' the term longer, andL salaries of
teachers higher than in the nontax districts. .In are latter (here are
only'such school facilities as satisfy the minimum requirements pre- .,
scribed 1y State ha-and are furnished by State and county funds.. ,

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS.
h.

f he white children of the county are taught by 4S teachers. They
attend school in 20 school buildings as follows: Nine; one- k-other:
four, two-teacher; four, three-teacher; one, four-teacher; one, live-

-teacher; and one, nine-teacher building. Of .these, 13 schools have
a school ter of .six months only: 2, seven months, the additional
onemonth financed by private,subscription; the three consolidated
districts levy a special tax large enough to provide for a tern? Of
eight months.

In four of the schools some work of secondary grade is done.,
There is one accredited high'school at Poplar Branch. At two other
schools, Moyock and emit:tick, four .years. work of secondary grade
isi offered, hut only one teacher in each school devntes fq11 time to i..
Tile school equipment is very meager, and :there are prac,ically no
libra6- facilities in the, county. Poplar Branch has a few reference
books and some latoratory equipment. The organAtion follows
the North Carolina plan of seven elementary and four high- school
grades.

SUPPORT.

It is apparently the intent of the North Carolina law that schools
should be suppcued from State, county, and district funds in about
equal proportion; that is, each contributing approximately one -
third the cost of the school. But this ideal is not followed fully in
the management of the schools of Currituck County. The budget
for the present. school .year indicates that., of the total expenditure
(exclusive of borrowed money), the State is supplying about 59 per
cent, the county 26 per cent, and the local districts 15 per cent.

As compared with the county and local district the State's-support
is generous. The State' is by 'no means contributing_ too much.
North Carolina is rich. It-ranks 'eighth among the 48 States in the
payinent of :direct 'Federal taxes. It has, by inference at least
thilough its'State laws,' adopted the policy that education is a State
function and has assumed certain r&ponsibilities toward carrying
this out The county and especially the local district are concribut-
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ing entirely too -little. They are not assuming the proportion of
total support contemphitod by the law. The total amount spent.)
for education is therefore altogether inadequate. .

For the year 1919-20 the per capita cost based on enrollment was
,411 per year for eacli child enrolled 'in elementary and high schools.
The t&erage cost in the United States for 1918.was136.62, varying in
the different StateS from approximately $10 in North (.'rolina to
.576 in Montana' During the. years 19191and 1920 expenditures in
sehools throughout the country' increased com-
plete data are nut available, returns so)far received by the Bureau of
-Education, as well_ as a.study of Certain communities rixade by the
.1tusgell Sage Foundation indicate that the increase in 1910 over that .

of 1914 was about 14 per cent and that of 1920 over that of 1919'
abtiut 33 per cent. If this estimate is correct., the comparison for .

1920 is about as follows: The United States as a whole, $55.56,
varying from $15.10 to $115.25- as among the 48 States; for Curri-
tuck County, $11very far below the average for the United States
and below the average for North-Carolina.

.Nex t year the present limitation on county millage will be removed
and the county tax- be increased. It is impossible to MI at this.
time whether the amount received'-from the State will be larger or
not. But in any case the local district can appropriate More money
and should at least. match the county in ale amount of its contiibu-
.tion.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS.'

The need for more money is apparent in-. the general appearance
and equipment of the school buildings y With the exception of thoSe
at Poplar Branch and 'Currituck, the.S- are either too small or other-
wise unfit for schools. Even these two are not entirely satisfactory.
.According to the Strayer rural school building score card, neither
scores more than 650 on a scale of:1,000 points. Water for drinking
and wa§hing, some means of fire protection, and sanitary toilets are 7-
needed badly in. both. The heating plant in Currituck--.School not
now' used, should be repaired. Both need cement walks and other
similar improVements. There is also need either for a, good jenitor
or other definite provision for keeping roams.clean and in a better'
state of repair. . .

In all of the others, especially, the one-room buildings, varkfus.
.insanitarir and unhealthful. cOnditiona menace the safety of the
children. In a Miinher. there are. unsupported,
joints of .stoVepipC, unproteded Chinineys, and -other careleses.arrange;-

Anents which offer COnAtant danger .from .FiveFive
i
'schools have no .-

toilets,-.and.seVeral others only one.--, toilets are in bad condition.
PractiCally all of the schoolrooms are -either unnecessarily large or
too small to kcommodate- the' children. in the school buildings
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having more than one room thin partitions, some reaching only lolf
way-190 the ceiliyg, and in one ease curtains.'separate groups of did=
dren. Even reasonable order and the quiet necessary for selal work
are not possible in such conditions. There are few cloakrooms, no
closets, many double desks, and 'homemade benches.. Lighting- .
space is only one -tenth or one-twentieth of floor space in several

instead of one-fourth or one - fifth, as it should be. WOolmvs.
are on four sides in most of the one-room buildings: properly place()
windows and enough light ale provided only in the eurrituck Sulau4.

'Nearly allbuildinp.art, in poor condition. - They are-rarely serubed
or carefully cleaned.

.There is little equipment beyond the bare neeessities. There are
no libraries or supplementary books for reading. history, or
and no illustrative material in the elementary schools: there is very
little blackboard space and that of poor quality. In many cases
blackboards are plain boards with paint almost or entirely worn oil'. --

Only two schools have any playground uipment. :Mere are pianos
.in only four. ^

THE TEACHERS.

SM.AltIES. ,
The. salaries paid white teacher,: in the county are shown in Table 1.

They yap. from $391) to $900 per year, salaries of principals not
included. Tem:hers who do not liyr at home pay board at the rate
of ,t30 or. $35 per month. The salaries paid for six or eight months
must cover living expenses- for the 12 months of the year, as well as
expenses for books, travel, attendance at summer schools, ind other
means of self-improvement. Prepared teachers e n not he expected
to work,for salaries so small. There are.-1f course, other (.onsidera-
tions, such as satisfactory living places, good working condition,:.
proximity' to one's home, aml the like. A few teachers will remain
in the county because their homes are in ,it or near by, but tlw
majority need the indticemeht of better salaries as well as moire satis-
factory working conditions.

TABLE 1.Sularirs'ofichite tfachfrsist % 'firth urk County,

w.

awe

School Numbcr Salary Salary .Sci"?1 Symber
term, In of ; per iertn,111 of

Salary Salary.per t

months. teachers. month. .per
' 1110111 hq. t,whers. mo,th, r ear-

6 3 $65
6 - 4 ' 75

11 1 . 80
6 7 s5
6 2 i 90
11 3 : 95

'0 2 1 1011

6 1 105
6 1 125
6 1 1.10
61. 1 95

$390- 7 . I $ , $505
456 7 . 3 ,. .,r, , 0;5

' 486 , h .1 2 75 624 -1
510 8 1, - 1 N.5 0,0 .

540 8 i 2 9.t 720
570 s i 'I 95 70)
600. 8 , 3 1(51 54)
630 8" , 2 105 840

I 750 5 1 110 840
900 S 1 2' 2110 1 1,600

... 6171 1 x it I 225 1 1, SOU

1 Prinelpals, $1,600. $ Pr.iudixtls.$1,800.
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TA IILE 2. -/Yr cent tfa,hen, receiving rcrlai)I :mimics.

9
a

Number
or Per emit "mu-latIveleacher, reoeiving. per rent.roceivItItt.

110114,

$4,44 .c-414
haavo)

.4$ kilt, tail

1'.131

3
19

7
7
1

11
42

. 9

18

100

43 i 100 444

(1,AS5ltott%I. WOlth.

T'eac'her s of the county give, toll- t he 551 tole, t he impressi of--
dignity: pleasing personality:. and in.t crest in their work. They lack
definite. preparation, unity of purpose,. and well-defined standards of
method and .necomlishnient. The *majority of teachers 2111.` fairly,
\veil-qualified its to general education, hut few have professional prep-
aration. Table :t shows this in detail.

(If the .18 white teachers including 3 principals) enipltiyed, 9 are
gratin:1es of Int1'111n1 sliils; I has three years of higher education;
and 5 have berm grii(Inioed ftoili college. Mine th,110,11. the teachers,

Ia cent, have no t.raining in addition to high-school work, and
about one416rd of these, or, ie-sixth .of the total number,have not
cmletad a full four-year 1144h-school course.

t he total nuns '1' of. teacher:; in the county, 18 per cent are
teaaing for the first time; 28 per cent have liad no experience or only
one year of experience before_coming into the county,- the remainder
have frin twd to four or more yeati; of experience in teaching.

TABLE 3.--Effacritioo of hadr.s in I urrituel. 'ounly.

Number of teachers }laving
Elementary odueat ion. ordy 1
one year of high-5choo1 training 1
Two years of high :school train. tg 2
Three years of high-school tr ning, 4
Four years of high-school. Ira ing graduale:,,
l file year in addition to high-gehbol training e-

7
Talt yearsin addition to hi h 1~chool training (normal-school graduat4) 9
Three years in addition io high-schol training
Four years in adqttiou to high-school training, leoliege graduateA $

Total -Pt

The length of time the teiiehers remain in the county and in the op '-
school is important, us well as their preparation. and-experience. At

49431°,-21-2
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the present time 82, per cent are teaching for the first time in their
present positions., A few are teaching the second year, and onVone
haaspent more than three years in Ihe school in-which now employed.
This annual turnover of the teaching corps .for the condjtioo de-
scribed is not f..etifinedtm the present year. as exaMinat ion of the ree-
orris showis perhaps the worst feature governing the eflicieney of
teaching in the county. The turnover is always important, hut
especially so when close supervision. is impOssible. There is row-
tinuity of neither practice norprocedure; nor is it passible for teachers
who change every term of six or. eight months to become familiar
with the needs of the school and the progress of the children. Ile-
gardless of any consideration of ..the qualifications, of teachers. the
change in itself is a distinct loss to the progress of the children. It
tends to Make the county schools training schools for more or less
inexperienced or indilfemnt teachers. Those who are suceessful
seen leave and give .. the benefit of. their -experience to. other com-
munities.

THE SCHOOL TERM.

The school term varies in length from six to eight months, with an
average of .127 days for the white schools of ow county. In 15 sch,,is
the term itesigx months, in 2, seven; and in 3. eight . ,The
district levy is used for the purpose of paYing teachers salaries for
the additional one or tWo months when 'held and for -supplementing'
the regular salary paid by the StAte and catinty for the full term
This use of the funds is commendable, but the amount-raised is quite
inadequate. The standard school reem shotild not ..he less than nine
months. Several States now have an'.average term Of 180 days. In
North Carolina. 43 counties had a longer average term than Currituck,
County in 1918. The average for .thtl cities. of the State *vas 165
dayl. nearly twci months longer than in Currit tick County.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE..

The school census, enrollment, and attendance for five years pre-
teding the present are given in Table 4. It shoves little change in
the school population and- practically no improvement in the success
with which the schools are enrolling children whashmild be in schA
and keeping them in regular daily attendance. Yet- this is one test of
the real efficiency of the school system, and measures the interest of
the people m their schools and their confidence in the value of educa-
tion. There should be a continuing increase in the percentage of
children of school age who enroll'in school and in the preen tags of
this number who ar© in average daily attendance. Unless this is
true the system is not improving as it should\be. Unless the majotity.
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of children-who should bein school really attend regularly. much of
/.the money spent to provide facilitits for them is wasted. The
a41ompanying thagrani.gives an indication of this it iu
eurrituck County.
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TABLE 5.School census, enrollment, and attendance for five year (arraisged according
to present and proposed districts).

1916 1917

Districts. `c.

.;

C)

Shawboro 33 i3 12 , 71

Griegsbv 32 21 33
Corner (Inni., 58 49 24 63.
Indian Town 66 57 35 71

197 151' 92 238Total

CurrIlitek 136 92 74 Ill
Tolls 27 r23 17 27
Belle Island, 11 10 11

Total 174 123 99 .149.

Barco 36 21 ., 19 43
CoinjotIk 45 3 26 53
Church's Island 27' 16 33

Total 108 87 52 131

Moyock:
No. 1 32 21. IS 36
No. 2 69 43 33 72
No. 3 25 12 10 29

-Total 126 78 63 137

Powels Point 85 69 51 96
Harbinger 100 81
hirvisbura 137 1 128 74 137

Total 354 297 206 337

Poplar Branch:
No. 1 29 j 25 16 25
No. a' 91 82 51 49
No. 4 51 i 43 31 61
No. 5 112 RO 177
No. 6 49 28 18 105

Total 223 , 292 196 417

Fiailtville or Knotts
Island:

No. 1 74 135 76 201
No. 2 17 14 18
No. 3 38 31) 24 42

Total 232 188 114 261

c

70 ! 43
.22 17 35
38 21 55
70 1 43 67

200 1 124. l 157

26
33
68

1; j 28 28 18 31
13 65 43. 25 65
42 72 59 35 02

211 16
43 29

117 41

127 72 1 163 132.1 7s 1St 130 sa

89 i 62 114. 77 56 113 1 86 '59 100 j 56 62
21 1 13 32 .24 19 I 35 31 13 335 21; 20
9! 0 9) 13 9 ! 13 11 9, 34t 11 9

119 NI 162 114, 84 I 161 1 128 81 117 123 91

26 17 43 18 19 I 32 31 22 . 32 27 22.

43 31 -61 31 44 1 .64 *55 32 74
23 14 31 38 131 34 .20 14 3,1

92 62 1 127 87 67 130 j 106 68 137

48 39
21 21)

104 81

22 17 34 22 14 35 241 14 24 20. 9
62 .47 * 73 74 57 84 68. .55 76 62 55
IS 11 22 10 10 It; .16 10 23 17 14

99 73 129 I 106 Sr , 135 104 79 123. 4t 78
-.---

73 32 I 100 80 ll0 77
90 127 I 78 t, 127 . 100 67 128 134 70

124 64 135 92 49 114 1 89 40 140 81

313

19
31
42

158
96

346

99
11

32

145

206 363 j 257 179 346 264 1 152 341 292 , 1140

16
19

116
68

26 .13
.41 I ,17
63, 41

152 132
100 84)

. =

13 20 15 13 25 19 15
11 38 IS 11 28 2111 15

35 1 53 40 30 62 42 30
100 1 134 .! 135 ,90 186 142 105

42- 94 78 43 its) 89 74

253 382 308 241. 313 , 256 157 , 407 . 312 239

74
12
28.

140 100 71 144 97 Z4 133 71 . 50
15 13 14 7 13 '5 4
34 23 18 31 26 19 27 26 16

114 193 136 97 189 1 133 : 100 173 102 70

Ali idea of the way children of ,the county attend school may be
obtained froni Table 6, which gives the actual number of days each
of 498 children attended . school during 1919-20: More than half
thiknumber, 54 per cent, were in school 100 days or fewer during
the year. Only 1.8 per cent of the total number were in school 160
days .(accurately 155 to 160 days) or the full term of eight months.

The-majority of the 498 children referred to above attendedischool
at intervals throughout the term, continuing to remain on the roll,
but attending irregularly. Such irregularity is particularly serious,
because the absent child, besides missing work himself, retards the
progress of the others in his class. He must either fall hopeleady
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behind and go into a lower grade or consume the time of the teacher,
receiving special attention to make-up the work-he has missed.

TABLE 6.Number of days attended by each of 498 children during year 1919-0.

Number
Number of day,. ! of chi!-

dren.

1-.10
10- 2 12
29- 30 20
30- 40 14
4- 511 33
50- on 19
CO '70 29-
:0- s 32
sii- 9)1 49
90-100 53

100-105 36
105-110 34

Sums of
children
from the Number of day,.
begin-
ning.

19
110-115.
115-120

39 120 -125
53 125-l30.
S6 130 -133..

195 135-140
134 140-145.
166- 145-15
215 150-155
26K 155-160
304
33,4,

' The course of study for North Carolina, is based on a nine:months'
term, the standard accepted throughout the country. It is impossi-
ble for children to complete in six months the full amount. of work
prescribed for nine, even if they are present t.ery day. If to the dis-
advantage of the short term we ad'd irregular attendance so serious
that more than half of the children attend school only five months
in the year, it is apriiirent that normal progress through the grades
can not be expected. Two years are needed to complete the work of
one grade.. The result:is that a large number of children hecome
gradually more and more over age for the grade in which they belong
and drop out. at the end of a few years, with little education above
the mere ability to read, and write a little.

The extent. to 'which this is true is indicated in Table 7, shoWing
the age-and grade of-607 children in the schools of the county. Fewer
than half the children are of normal age for the grade in which they
are enrolled, making the liberal allowance of .4 two-year rather than
a one-year span t( the grade.

Normally a.- child is expected-to enter school at 6-years of age and
to finish one grade a year. Cllildren in the first grade shquld be
G years old, in tile second grade 7. years, and so on. Children alike in
tastes, inclination, and general development are grouped together,.
and may easily be.dealt.with by the teacher.in. the same or a similar
way.. Each group can .reasonably be expected to finish about the
same amount of work in a given time. When, however, the
ence in age becomes too great, group work is not feasible and can be
done only at the expense of, the individual's. who' make.lup the class.
The table shows that there. are .ehildren in the first .grade ranging
from.6 to 12 years of age; in other grades ranging from. 8 to 13 years,
from 10'.to. 10 yeara, froin,,,-:,8 to 17 years, from 1-1 to 18 years, with a.

-*I.

Number
of chile
drew.

Sums of
children
from the
begin-
ning.

38
26
14
11
9
6

10
12
25
9

49$

376
402
418
427
438
442
452
464
489
498
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span of from 5 to 9 years in each group. It is apparent that this con-
dition makes good class work difficult and tends to shorten the school
life of many children.

TABLE 7. --Ages and grades of 607 children in purriturk County.

Grades. .

ti 7 ii

2
3.
4..

11..

9
10.
II.

12

Ages.

9 l0 11 12

4 5 1

5 3 3
16 9 3 6

14
8 ti

3 10

8
13

Total. 48 j 45 6Z)

13

5,5 toi 42 54 54

14

5

15 16 17 I%

113,

44

i42
7 2 4

11 5 I 3 4 54
16 9 7 4

10 6 3 . 47
5 10 5 3 I 34

C, I .16
5 la

65 3Sl 47 13 2 6417

Total pupils 4. 107.
Number under ago 19, or 0.3 per tent.Number of normal kge 247. or 47 per 4...10.Number over age .., ............................. . *. 301, or 49 per milt.

HOLDING POWER OF THE SCHOOLS.

Table 8 shows how many children are in attendance in each of t lut
grades for every 100.enrolled in the first grade. The rapid decline
from the first to the second grade and the continued, though more
gradual, decline throughout the'grades shows how serious the whole
question of attendance is. Apparently, only those children with ex-
ceptional ability and opportunity finish the upper grades and high
schoOl, while the majority of children in the county are satisfied with
the limited education offered in the first few grades. This condition
is due ill large part to the short term and to the fact that the law
concerning compulsory school attendance is not stringently enfotced.
It also indicates laxity among the people concerning the importance
of education, indifferent methods of instruction, and general ineffec-
tiveness of the whole school system.

TABLE 8. AVitniber y children in each grade, based on 100 in the first grade.

Grades'.

2 r.3 4 5 6 I
7 '

Enrolled in Curritu,k schools,
September, 1920

Same, Januafy, 1921. .
Expectancy survival

loo
too

42 I 47
42 51
100 } loo

45
40
90

24
22
61

281 -226 9 7. I 3; 3

tf8. n 121..4 12
2

1 Thorudyke.
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THE COURSE OF STUDY.

The course of study quite generally throughout the county con-
sists in following the order of lessons in the textbooks. The same
books are used in all schools. Aside from this there is no unity of
procedure nor generally accepted standards of practice or accomplish- .

men t.
Textbooks are the only source of information and the only work-

ing equipment furnished. This:means that _the rich stores of material
in the worlds cif nature, literature, historY, science, and the like are
disregarded in both elementary and high school. Music, art, in-
dustrial and manual work, agriculture, nature study, physicernu-
cation, playground activities. games, and dramatization are entirely
ignored in the course.

The high-school courses are of the old classical type; very little
science, no home economics, and no agriculture is offered. There are
no electives. Neither of the high schools has a good ?vorkinglibrary
nor a reasonable supply of reference books. Training in the use of
a library and in ability to use source material and . to gather and
organize information are therefore neglected in the high school. .

At Poplar Branch there_ are a. few Woks of the kind appropriate
for a " circulating" library.

SUPERVISION.

In a rural county like ('urrituck, with a system of schools not yet
so well organized as to run without friction, with a high percentage
of relatively unprepared and. inexperienced teachers, supervision is of
greater importance than administration. However, pressing adminis-
trative problems and clerical duties now occupy and probably in the
immediate 'future at least must continue to occupy the time of the
superintendent to the exclusion of any possibility of close supervision.
There is, therefore, little evidence of profest-iional supervision in the
schools of the county. Each school is a separate entity and each
teacher a law limo herself, as to organization, discipline, methods,
and course of study.

Lark of systematic supervision is apparent in the methods and tech-
nique of teaching. Daily programs or schedules' showing the order
of work for the day. wer' found in only qine school. Classes were
called and disMissed with no apparent plan or thought-out purpose
to be accomplished. Many teachers did not know how many fedi- .

tations they heard during the day, and had not considered the neces-
sity of distributing time among grades or subjects according to the
needs of the children or the importance of the subject. The teachers
have no regular schedule but merely call classes and hear recitations,
as they happen to remember them, without well - defined plans for :
the ground to be covered and the time to be spent in doing it They-
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use from 5 to 30 minutes in recitation, often giving entirely dispr.
portionate amount of. time to some classes to the neglect of others.
This results in poor work for the schools and leaves the child. with no
definite or orderly arrangetnent of the few facts he happens to remem-
ber from the day's work. Satisfactory education is impossible under
such conditions. . 1.*

The-appearance of the schoolrooms is another evidence of the need
of close supervision. Almost without exception they an, disorderly
and unclean. Cloakrooms, when there are any, ore used for storage
of unused and useless articles,. and are dusty and dirty. Results
from poor facilities are made .worse by lack of c. are and attention to
those that are furnished. Sweeping is done at recess periods and
without any thought of sanitary requirements. Disregard of the
Simplest hygienic regulationS is general. Whether janitors are fur-
nished or not, the teachers assume little responsibility for the condi-.
tion of the rooms.

SUMMARY OF SCHOOL CONDITIONS.

1. The people of the county are span 4 very little moneyon their
schools. More tla. half the prineipi expenditure is paid by the

hli-n

State. Only three districts. lev= a special tax: the others make no
effort to improve 'schools from local tunas. but depend entirely on
the State and - - .

2. The term is far too short to enable children -to complete the work
of any grade. according to the standard prescribed for schools in other
parts of the country.

3. Teachers are underpaid and not well prepared:. In most cases
they remain only one year in a school.

l-

4. The percentage of enrollment and the percentage of. attendance
are low.. Attendance is irregular: compulsory law is not rigidly
enforced. .

5. Buildings are inadequate and insanitary: they have no modern
school equipment. .

6. There is no well-organized course of study. -.That followed is,
not adapted-to the needs of the community and does not engage the
interest of the children.

7. High schools are not_accessible to many 'children.
8.-There is a high percentage, of Overage children .in all the grades

and few complete the full course.-
-9. Supervision is.inadequate.

SUGGESTIONS FOR REORGANIZATION.

THE SCH001.8 ON THE MAINLAND SHOrLD HE CONSOLIDATED.

The board should immediately adopt a plan for consolidating the
Schools of the county. There are now few really suitable school
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%buildings, lind the time is favorable to adopt the new plan before
additional money is.. wasted in replacing or repairing buildings now
in use.

.,The shape of the county, long and narrow except at the extreme
north end, and the probability that the new system of improved
nuids will include only the one main road east from Moyock and
slith from Curritua, . necessitate two high Schi)ols. In addition

to enlarged buildings at Poplar Branch and Currituck, four new
school buildings, six in all, will be needed on the mainland.. For
the present 'the schools on the islands in Fruitville township must
remain us they are, and while the road is in its present condition
the.oneAeacher school on Churchs Island must be continued. The;
.children 'attending this should be transported to Coinjock' as soon
as satisfactory arrangements can be Made. All other schools can
be consolidated according to the plan outlined and diagtammO.
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The diagrams show two successive steps toward complete con-
solidation.. 'the names used indicate the approximate location of
consolidated buildings and are for convenience only. They are not
intended to represent the exact location of any building. Diagram
I represents the first step.

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT APOPLAR BRANCH.

According to Diagram I (p. 19) the schools now at Powells Point,
nJarvisburg, and Harbinger' are consolidated in one .school building
located in a central location to be dgreed upon by the board and
the people. of the three districts. This school should include the
elementary and junior high-school grades.- Six teachers will prob-
ably suffice for the first year. There will be pupils for only two of
the junior high-school grades, the seventh and eighth. The course
should be so modified that subjects requiring laboratory work or
expensive. equipthent may be given in the senior high school grades.
Two teachers working on the departmail plan should be assigned
to the junior high school. Through alternation of the work Of the
two grades and some combination of classes, part of the time of one
of the teachers can be given to assist the four teachers assigned to
the, six elementary grades. To illustrate: The teacher of geography
or of mathematics in the seventh. and eighth gedes.should arrange
his program.so as to have one hour a day to teach these same sub-
jects in the fifth and .sixth grades also. Such a division of work
Would- avoid crowding the teacher's time in any of the grades.

The Bare() and Coinjock schools are consolidated at a central
poirrt; an elementary school' is retained at (.7hurchs Island with
junior high-rhool pupils transported to the central schOol building
at Coinjock, in which an elementary and a junior' high school is
maintained. It is necessary to retain the elementary grades at
Churchs, Island until road can be ma& Netter. This should be
done as soon as possible, since the school building is badly located
and unfit for school use. Children in the junior high-school grades
are older and can be transported or transport themselves to the con-
solidated. school. With. an arrangement similar to that suggested
aboVe for Powells Point, five teachers will Suffice for this school. The
enrollment is small. One teacher can take care of two of the ele-.
'mentary grades with some help in the fifth and sixth grades from
nthe junior high-school teachers.

The school at Aydlett is 'discOntinUed and the children in all
grades are transported to Poplar Branch. .

All.the territory above shOuld be included in one district fpr high -
school purpose with the high-school building. at Poplar Branch. It
is designated in the diagram as high- School District A. This large
territory can 'Support .a first-class .high school. is not possible
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to maintain such a school unless proper equipment is supplied and
at least three prepared teaChers devote their whole time to high-
school work. The consolidation suggested combines territory with
a tax valuation of over two million dollars and school enrollment of
71S. A district so formed would be amply able to incur bonded
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indebtedness large enough to build handsome and satisfactory
buildings, to buy trucks or wagons for transportation, and to sup-
port the schools adequately without undue hardship to any tax-
payer. Under this plan educatiOnal advantages could be furnished
equivalent to those offered by progressive communities in other
Parts of the country. Transportation should be furnished for pupils
who live more than 2i or 3 miles from is school building;
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HIGH-SCHOOL DIATRICT A.

In the northern part of the county the one-room schools at Tulls
and Belle. Island should be discontinued and the children sent to an
enlarged building at Currituck. A junior high school, in addition
to the six elementary grades, should be maintained here.

The two-teacher school in. Shawboro and the one-room schools at
Grigsby, Corner Gum, and Indian Town. should be consolidated at

the most central point., designated on. the dijigram as Shawboro.
Only the six elementary grades should he maintained.

The Moyock district now includes the. adjacent .territory. A new
building and improVed high-school facilities are immediate needs,
however. Pupils in the junior high- school ,grades-from the Shaw-
horo consolidated territory may attend at eitWr Moyock or Curri-,
tuck, The county board can fix the boundary lines so that children
may attend the school nearest their homes.' Few children Live as
far as 3 miles from Shawboro. If this were made a meeting place
for children, and one large trikk sent, from here to Currituck or
Moyock. probably no additional transportation would he needed for
junior or senior high-school pupils.

This combined territory should maintain one senior high school
located at Moyock or Currituck (the former is (lesignated- on the
diagram). Probably the latter can be more easily reached by the
majority of children in the consolidated district suggested. The
tax valuation of the combined territory _constituting this high-
school district -is 33,300,000. The enrollment is 342.

The.second step is shown in Diagram II.
The junior high-school grades at PoWells Point and Coinjock are

discontinued, and all pupils above the sixth graole attend the central
high school at Poplar Branch.

The elementary school at Shawboro is discontinued also, and the
district divided so that children may attend at either Currituck or
Moyock, whichever is nearer their homes.

This final complete consolidation will make possible increased.
efficiency in,school work and economy in.management. The history
of consolidated schools shows in nearly every case that. the total
enrollment and the number of children who remain and finish the
upper grades increase materially; that transportation, given to fair
trial,: is eminently successful; that roads are iMprOved: and that
neither patrons nor children would willingly-return to the-old systent.
The people of Currituck, after trying consolidation according to the
first step 'outlined swill, it is believed, be anxious to take the addi-
tional one, which insures still greater efficiency in ,the education of
.the

increase, the central high-8030i can enlarg
he children. As the enrollment in the grades above the sixth

tinue
,
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to meet the needs more economically than two btkildings.. Larger
groups make the work more interesting and can he taught effectively.'
With fewer teachers. The rooms vacated by the pupils in the seventh .
and eighth grade's will he needed by the children- in 't he six elementary
grades. No splice will be.wasted.

If it. Were not for the N.( that the roads are in had condition, and
there is little prospect of immediate improvement, the final plan

3/IC4I RD STIP

SVOND STIP

Diagram II. Permtneat.

PO?LAR MAW R HIGH SCPAOL DISTRICT -A-

Point

Eleaontary

e

Poplar branch

EloseaterY

Junior High

Senior lligb

'
SOME HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT .3.

Currituck

licyock

Elementary

Junior Sigh

Senior nigh

-

Coinjock

Elii(oyeatary

tlenentary f Illiewboro
District
(All grades
diaoontinned)

Sete*, Diagram 1 -
&oh block represents a school building.
Small 'motions separated by vertical lines represent rooms.
larger sections, separated by horizontal lime represent 4epartmaate
of the 6-54 organisation.

wyuld be recommended for the first step. Time will be necessary to
get good roads. In the meantime the children must not lose the
opportunity for an education. If on-story linit bUildings, as herein-
after recommended, are built, there will be no loss. Changes can
progress more rapidly as prospects for good roads get brighter.

According to the plan the county would be divided into two high-
school districts, one with a valuation of $2,200,000; the other with a
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valuation-of 33,300.000. Both districts would be amply able to sup-
port schools as recommended,whether combined-for all schools or for
bigh-school purposes only.

The best method to pursue in Currituek County is to consider the
whole county as One dist net for the purpose of school support, locat-
ing schools as suggested. If this is impossible or inexpedient the
two districis is the next best plan. Greater equality of school oppor-
tunity and more equitable support is possible with one district ont.

YEW AND ENLARGED IMILDINW: ARE' NEEDED.-
4P

It is very important that the count board, before making definite
arrangements for any new buildings, secure the services of an arrhibrct
experienced and skilled in planning -school. buildings. The plans.
should he submitted to the State hoard of education and be approvill
by that body.

All buildings should be planned with a view to appearance, utility. -
convenience, sanit t ion, fire protect ion, and adaptation tp the require-
'dents of improved methods of teaching. One-story buildings on the
unit. plan are most suitable and economical in Currit'uck County,
es.pecially as they will in all probability he of wood. Ground is easily
obtained and inexpensive. Such buildings can he enlarged as needs
increase and t he complete plan may be initiated at a minimum of cost
find paid for gradually. Each building should have an -auditorium
large enough to acymunodate t he .people of the community for meet-
ings of general interest and entertainment. There should be at least.
one extra room for, industrial work in each building.

Two-story buildings lijie those at Poplar. Branch, and eurrituck;
with no inPans of egress except that- afforded. by an inside stairway,
aredangerous. IVhen the needed rooms are added to these buildings,
whether t heybare of .one ortwo stories, adequate protection from fire
should be installed in both old and new sections.

Ilom'es. km the principal and the teachers 'should be erected in
connection with the consolidated schools wherever they are needed.
It is becoming more difficult year by year for teachers to-find satis-

I factory boarding Places in the country. Good homes where teachers
are welcoved and can have wholesome food and comfortable rooms,
'affording the quiet and privacy which they need in order to, do satis-.
factory school work, are difficult io find. School boards find one or
two cottages on or near the school grounds an economical investment.
The teachers or principals in charge of the agriculture and honie
etonomics work should live in the county throughout the year For
them, at least, homes are essential.

The con of such homes to the school board" in Currituck County
Will not be great In most cases the abandoned school buildings

. can be made over into very satisfactory houses. Some of them might
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be made over into garages- or barns for protecting theautOmobiles or
wagons and horses, if the layer are used for- transportation. Since
shelter for such pUrposes mtrut she provided, this use of old. buildings is
probably more economical than selling them.

A REARONARLE SALARY SCHEDULE SHOULD RE ADOPTED RASED ON
PREPARATION AND succEssm. EXPERIENCE.

The board shoidd employ a staff of well- pr'e'pared and, when -pos-
sible, experienced teachers and retain them during good service,
To this end they should establish a standard of academic and profes-
sional attainment which all- applicants for positions are expected to
meet, and adopt a salary schedule .planned to recognize 'preparation,
success in teaching, and special individual merit, and to encourage
s'if- improv ern e n t .

The minimum requirement should Iw graduation from a standard
normal school or its equivalent in academic and professional prepara-
tion. The minimum salary shouild be based on this, and an incre-
ment allowed for successfull experience within and without the county
system. Entering teachers should, have a probationary status for
at least one year. After that their positions should be considered
permanent. during giaal service, with regular promotions,when require- .

tnents of the board are met.
Teachers who enter with higher -qualifications than the prescribed .

minimum begin at a higher salary, and should probably hate
larger increments of increase in salary. Marked success may be
recognized by skipping rigraile or by establishing a minus for meri-
torious service. Salaries should be on a yearly basis, paid in '10 or 12
installments. Teachers should hold thethselves in readiness during
vacation periods to follow any regulations the: hoard makes_ for
attendance at summer schools, supervision'of home work, or other ac-
tivities in line with their regular work.

Following is it sebedule embodying these principles and recom-
mended to the board for its consideration. The beginning siltfry of
$1,000 is not as high as it should be. It is given !lyre because the pres-
ent scale is so--much lower that it may.eem difficult to the board to
raise salaries as much as it:should immediately..-i- Tito North Caro-
lina State Board of Education has established a 'minimum of $1,200
per year for prepare4" teachers. Certainly Ourrituck County
should not be content until this minimum is established and only
prepared teachers are employed: If any child anywhere in the State
needs well .prepared tettehers,:all children, including those in Puri-
tuck County, do, and for the same reasons... Money spent on those
below standard in'efficiency is wasted. Certainly it is not possible
and can not be expected that efficient teachers will remainein the
county unless the ialaries paid justify them in dping
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When the maximum of each group is reached the following i&
ternalive courses should be open to the board of education:

1. Termination of the contract (permissible each year in group
No. 11.

2. Reappointment annually at the group maximum.
3. Promotion to the next higher group.
The promotion from group to group beyond. that of the three-

year teachers should he granted only to those who have shown 4peeial
merit and have given evidence of valuaide professional study. To
satisfy the latter condition, the hoard might require the candidate
for promotion to spend a year in study at sonic recognized college
or university. or a year in teachiug in some good school system in
another part..of the country, or perhaps a year'in,study and travel
combined.. In this connection a "system of exchanging teachers
might welt be estahlished.

A schedule such 11S the one prepared would have teachers who
enter the first group looked upon as being on a probationary status:
subject to reelection each year for three years. Those, who are
rated as `:successfid" at the end-of this period may be promoted to
the "grOup of three-year leachers. Where they Fill advance auto -
matically According to the given increments for a. peiiod of three
years. Those who are rated, 11S unsatisfactory" can in. turn he
continued from year-to year at the maximum of the probationary
groUp or ,dropped from the corps. When a teacher has reached
the maximum of the three-year group, the board can then promote
her to the tiro -year grOup if she has met, the requirements demanded
for-promotion, reelect her froM year to year at-the maximum she.
hAs reachol, or dismiSs her And so, when the maximum of the

.1:lye-yeargroup is reached, the teacher' who has. con promotion by
her success in the classroom and by her efforts at self-improvement
can be made a member of the "permanent, teacher" group, where
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she will retnain until she 'elites. lf, in the judgment of the officials,
a teacher has not merited this promotion, she ran he retained for:a
time at the maximum salary granted to the group she is in 4-te
dropped. In this manner an adjustment can be worked out between
lw !pikeherI proper_ desire for SeCtirity of Nieuwe and the board's

properAese.e to eliminate the teachers who do not continue.to grow
in eRielenev. At the same time the teacher knows that efforts at
..elf-imprm3ement will find tangible reward in-terms of salary in
crease.

ADEQUATE SUPERVISION SHOULD RE PROVIDED.

The plan suggested for reorganizing the schools contemplates the
engagement- of four principals.' Each should have at least half his.
t ime free for supervision. One of these principals_ should be prepared
to direct the introduction of and supervise work in home economies;
,mother should .do- the Same for agriculture; another far physical
education; and another for music. The hoard should- have in mind.
when selecting the .pfineipidS, special preparation. and fitness kir
-uch work. In addition_t. their duties the schools of which, they
are in charge, they should supervise their special subjects in all the
( -hook of the county.

For the present at least a primary supervisor is needed to have
general- charge of the first six grades. After the new buildings are
completed, the new organization well estabkhed and well prepared,
experienced teachers are secured who remain in the sytemfrom year
to year: the .superintendent and the principals together will con-
,titute an adequate superVisory staff..

A NEW COURSE OF STUDY 51101' W RE iliREICA RED.

The. county is entirely rural. Farming is the one important in
dustry. The school, if it meets the needs of the-community.. Must
Connect its work closely with farm and .home life in the elementary
grades and estapish in the upper grad .s courses which 'directly
prepare for fanning and home. making.

This does not mean that the curriculum should be so narrow as to
-confine itself to education in agriculture or to make a vocational
school of the elementary course. It does Mean that all education
must be based nn life and in a -rural community. on country life; .-
tliat children mho, because tif inclination, ability, and eiwtonstaneeit,..
expect to remain in the county and be farmers need.the chance

Irepare to.be intolligent Ones,. and that-the school should offer thent
this opportunity. The fact that the.present population 'is made up
'The distribution of work eotilCuiplated Ls, one Principal for high sebool atufnue fit,. elementary grades

in each district. Another basis, that of location, for example, might be adopted if preferable.
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of persons whose families have long lived in the vicinity leads one to
. believe that most of the childlkn now at school will re* in and
make their home's. in the county. More Over, a school comic .p.f the
kind described would appeal alike to the practical minds of boys and
girls at the age when they are most inclined to leave school,, and to
their parents, who have learned by experience to realize the neces-
sity of

and
scientific methods of farming. Children come

-and more regularly to school when their interests are engaged
and their welfare affected in a way which is evident to them.

The schools should be organized on the six, three, and three plan
six elementary, three junior high, and three senior high-school grades.
This is economical air well as efficient in the country- because older
children can walk or be transported somewhat farther than youfiger
ones and cAlientration of groups is more feasible. Senior high schools
and, to a less extent, juniorhigh schools need more expehsive equip
ment, larger buildings, and teachers who have specialized in thesuk,
jects they teach, and ghould not be unnecessarily multiplied..

The North Carolina State course of study will form a good basis
but :01011d be adapted to local conditions. The first six grades are
concerned chiefly with fundamentals and should, in addition. to rhe
tool subjects, provide"fOr nature. study, gardening, play and recre-
ation, sanitation and hygiene, dramatization and story telling. Music,
literature., the fine and industrial arts should he taught with em-
phasis on appreCiatimi.

The junior high-school course may include electives, one or two in
the first year, increasing the number allowed in the second and third
years. In the junior high school three years each of English, 'his-
tory, and mathematics, one 'year- of civics, two of geography, and
gatural science, one year of hygiene and sanitation,. and three years
each of physical education, music, and current events should be re-
quired. Other required and elective subjects may be selected From
the.following: Home economics, fine and industrial arts, animal hus-
bandry, agriculture, one or two other sciences, commercial subjects,
Latin, anfl at least one modern language,

II

In the senior high school a higher degree of specialization. shodid
be expected and the number of electives increased. .Courses which
prepare for college and courses which prepare for vocations should
be offered, afforkling its wide a selection as the -size of the school and
resources of the CoMmunity warrant. \

A NEW SYSTEM OF KEEPING ACCOUNTS ARD RECORDS IS NEEDED.
. .

.

The spitedis-of accounting and of record keeping do not show the.,
. .

things about the business conduct of the syptem-andthe school con-
ditions which ttry should. The records .kept now show the cash
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balance, the amount of indebtedness, etc., and. check items of expene.
ditures roughly for the county. They 'do not show the cost _per child,'
in average daily attendance in each school: the amount per capita
Which. the board is spending, exprssed in terms Of salaries, repairs,
equipment, supplies, etc. An account should he opened with each
school, So' that the hoard can know how the children in each are
faring in terms of money expended. If this were .done in Currituck
County, it would show a very wide variation among the schools in
the amount spent per child on education.

The records should also show such things as the following:.
L Age-grade distribution for earh school and for the whole

system taken annually to determine facts about retardation and
acceleration. of

2: A table compiled annually showing how many children in each
grade and school have attended for 100 days,, 110 days, 120 days,
and se on .up to the full number of days the schotil has been in session.

3. A table showing the facts about promotion and failures in each
.

grade and in each school,
4.,A table showing the number of children who dropped out

before the term .closed .and why.
5. A card catalogue of those who hake completed the grades and

the high school, showing the important facts about their school
history, where they go and what they do.

6. A card catalogue of teachers showing training, experience,
certification, and other facts of importance.

7. Chart showing seating capacity and number of children assigned
to each i.00m.

. '
8. The annual 'reports. of

4 the superintendents of other school
systems should be secured, examined, and a card index compiled of
references to those which the superintendent foresees may he of use
in connection with some of his projects. A .similar dile of publica-
tions from the Stat6, department. leading educational journals and
the like, would be useful.

TILE COST OF CARRYINt; oITT THE PLAN NOT PROHIBITIVE.

Estimates for the p.resent school year indicate that the county is
spending for all purposes about $15.50 per child enrolled on the
upkeep of the schotils. The corresponding figure for the United
States (average as estimated in another paragraph) is $55.65. As the
given amount in Currituck County. is spent almost entirely on teach-
ers' salaries, we may confine ourselves to that in this estimate.

If the per capita expenditure is increased $9.50 per year, making
a total of $25, the county will.still be spending much less than the
average for the 'United States and can not be considered extravagant
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or even liberal in providing for schools. Such an :increase will be
approximately equal 'to that amount raised by .a levy of 3 mills on
the total tax valuation of the county, or $18,632. The salary budget
for the present year is $41,244. if to thiS is added $18,632, esti-
mated as above, the total available for salaries will he appnixinuttely
$60,00.

If the plan proposed werecarried out the following teachers would
be needed:
For the consolidation at

Pow ells Point
. Coinjock
Poplar Branch . .....
Shaboro
Currituck.
MOyock

FM. the schools in Fruitville

Total

5

Forty teachers with four principals and one supervisor, will eon:
stit uN a staff large enough to allow`one teacher for catch grade ).
most, cases, with not mire than two grades for any teacher, with
three teachers for one and four for the other senior high school devot-
ing full time to -high-school sUbjects. The cost, of this staff is esti-
mated below. Salaries suggested, .while much hisher ,khan those
now paid in this county, are not better than good' teachers should
expect.. A term of nine months is contemplated. Of the .S;39,500
estimated as necessary, the State can he expected to pay half or
-nearly half. The amount reCeive(I from that source the present
year is $25,000. Solue increase is probable.
Two principals for the senior high schools, at $2,000 each
Two principals for the junior high schools. at $2,000 each 4.01)0
Forty teachers, at $1,000 eich- per year 01, 000
One primary supervisor

50. 500Total.,

It is not intended that this estimate shall he more than a tentative
one or give more than a general idea of the cost. When the levy is
actually made, it will probably come in part from county and in part
from special district sources. The county levy can be increased the
next year witIwut exceeding the maximum prescribed in the law at,.
the present time, regardless of any provision the 1,egislature now in
session may make. However, a 3-mill increase over this year's levy
probably represents the minimum amount which will be needed to
carry out the new plan the coming year. As salaries increase accord-
ing to the schedule suggespd, 'the annual expense will increase some-
what. The county tax rate this year is 1.9 mills. If we add to this
they 3 mills suggested for increasing salaries and'qualifications of
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teachers, the total would not exceed 5 mills. A 6-mill levy would
doubtless cover the maintenance expense of all the improvements
reconunended. Many counties in other States have a far higher rate
for schools; 30, 75, and k'en 100 mills are not uncommon.

'The 'money needed for buildings and equipment, including trucks
-or wagons for transportation, should he raised by a bond issue. Auto,
mobile busses for schools or auto .trucks have proved most sati&-.-
factory for transporting children in different parts of the country:
Generally the cost per child is less than if horse-drawn vehicles are
used. The initial cost: is greater and should be included in the bond
budget!! while t he maintenance expense should he included in the
annual tax levy estimate. The interest- and a sinking fund for
meeting the annual payments should he provided for also when the
levy is 'made.

CAN cURRITUCK COUNTY AFFORD BETTER SCHOOLS?

It has been indicated elsewhere that currituck NUnty is not poor
in natural resources, value of products. native ability of its people,

. or tax valuation. Intelligence and prosperity are indicated by the
quality of farm homes and buildings, machinery, and general improve-
ments. Many of the 'lames are equipped with electric or other
lighting plant and have other modern conveniences. Tractors and
other farm implements show that progressive ideas of farming
prevail. There are 400 automobiles, valued at approximately
$400,000, a per capita investment of $53, more than four times the
amount ($12) invested in school property. Estimating upkeep of
these automobiles at the conservative figure of $15 per month, more
money is spent annually on automobile 'repairs, oil, and gasoline
than for the maintenance of all the schools in the county. If 'we
consider only the money spent the ,county itself, exclusive of
State funds, it is safe to say that the people of Currituck are spending
this year twice as much on keeping up automobiles as oil educating
children. Only in the schoMs are the people of the county willing-to
continue the methods anti standards of living adopted by their
fathers and grandfathers to meet the needs of many years ago. The
old hoineinade benches (not desks) still in use in some schools bear"
the. initials of the grandparents of children who now attend, and if
not in.the same buildings, at-least in those Which are similar in _kind.
and construction. .

The State's favorable laws and liberal assistance. in funds do much
fiir the educatfonal int.erst.s of the county. 'Recently property valua-
lion for taxing purposes has been raised, conforming with progressiVe
ideas on this subject. In short., the county gives every indication of
being in a favorable position for the establishment of a modern system
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of schools. It is necessary only for the people actively to interest
themselves in the education of their children and to contribute more
generouSly to the support of the schooLs.

It is not necessary that an amount, be added to the present school
expenditures which shall be burdensome to taxpayers, or that i' shall
be more than a.slight expense to the majority. Table 9 shows the
number, of persons paying taxes- on given valuations, ranging from
$500 to more than $10.000. arranged in intervals ,of $500.

TA nt.E 9.-- .;%* 'ober of pt c.soris pouOlg lno.c sips qi III Ufa

l'erAms.
On $500 or lem S56 On $6,001 to ..

l'ersow.

On $500 to $1.000 2.16 On $6,501 to $7,000. ...... 20
On $1,101 to $1.500 112 On $7,001 to $7.500.. 15
On $1,501 to $2,000 117 On $7.501 to $5.000.. 23
On $2,001 to $2,500 107 On $5,001 to $8.500.. .16

On $2,501 to $3.000 71 (In $S.501 to $9.000 ...... . .10
On $3,001 to $3.500 61 On'$9.001 to $9.400.. .

On $3,501 to $4.000 -56 On :z9.:-)01 to*10.000 e 11
On $4;001 lo $4.500 45 t.ri $10.000 i

On $4,501 to $5.00() 44 *
(1;5On $5,001 to $5.500 30

On $5,501 to $6,a00 32

. Valuation of hunting edtbs. $3:17.031li number of clubs, s. N. 5. Railroad property,
$469, 202.

Of 'the 2,067 taxpayers in the county. more thin 10 per rent pay
taxes on $5001r less and 'approximately 55 per cent (5.1.7 per yea)
pay on a valuit,igif of $1,000 or less. A 1h t. increase in the lexy of
3 mills recommended in this report means an increase in total taxes
paid annually of $1.50 or less for -10 per-cent of Ow people and $3
or Jess for more than half the people in the cennty. For 8S per.
cent of the taxpayer's. the increase amounts to $15, or less. Only
110 persons and corporations. including a number, of etas. railroad
and other corporations. as well as nonresident indivithials. would
have increased taxes. of $30 or more per year. Surely this amount
ia,negligible in view of the fact that this slight increase'tin the prop-
erty of the courtly would make possible the maintenance of vastly
improved schoOls..

The total., cost of building and operating good schools is always
greater than that of poor ones. Good buildings. good teachers,
longer terms, high schools. and transportation facilities cost money.

.:So indeed. do modern homei, harrows,..digks tractors, automobiles,
lightieg 'systems; and telephones, and yet few intelligent 'people
contend that we should diseard these modern means of comfort and.
convenience.. Economy. does not necessarily follow Small. invest-.
ments but depends, rather on the _returns on the investment; the
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value received for money fxpetided. The present school system
costs Very little, but the returns are meager also. Indeed, many
schrils now cost more than their value in educational returns actu-
!Illy justifies. A good school system will enroll a higher percentage
of the children of school age; will keep them at school regularly for
a longer period each year and for the completion of the full course;
will provide the kind of education that makes better and more use-
fal citizens: add to land valueS and prodUctive possibilities of the
County: .and encourage desitable and progressive citizens to make
homes within- its botders. Returns on the investment measured
in money 'will be much larger tibia from the same amount invested
in any other way. If measured in termsof the permanent. influence
on the lives of the children and the higher welfare of the community,
they will he greater still.

SUMMARY Or RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. Substantial increase of school funds.
2. Consolidation of schools according to plan outlined.

,

3. New buildings which. meet modern requirements in appearance,
arrangement, and equipment.

1. Reorganhkalion oti the 6-3-3 plan; a ourseof study-based on
tlu: life and needs of. the community and harmonizing with such
reorganization. #

Adequate staff of preparedtsupervisors. principals, and teachers.
6. Salary schedule based on preparation, experience, ai&I meritori-

ous terrier, applying alike to all parts of thocounty..
7. Provision for. enforcement of coinpulsry attendtmce law and

systematic effort to promote regularity of attendance.
S. The school term of nine months for all schools.
9. Adoption of effective system of cost accounting and of collect-

ing data and keeping records. f

.4-




